
Media Resources for Single Payer Activists 
 

US Health Care:  The Good News - T.R. Reid 
A profile of communities across the US that provide high quality care at low cost 
http://video.pbs.org/program/us-health-care-good-news/shorts/   2:06 
https://www.facebook.com/ushealthcaremovie/posts/358896950803574?stream_ref=10  2:17 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kVSfHpZSWK8&feature=youtu.be - 2:17 
 
Escape Fire - ESCAPE FIRE exposes the perverse nature of American healthcare, contrasting the powerful forces 
opposing change with the compelling stories of pioneering leaders and the patients they seek to help. The film is 
about finding a way out. It’s about saving the health of a nation. 
http://www.escapefiremovie.com/trailer:   2min 30 sec 
 
The Waiting Room 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4GVArrNT7MI&feature=kp   2:19 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NWIAjsf9Xq0;  2:13  official trailer 
 
Bob Wickline 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qLSctkl4AoY: 3min 47 sec  We're Being Scrooged - Health Care for All 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NsgHm-ZMYvQ: 3 min 30 sec   Medicare for All 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oi7PPeMmfNE:   1:00  Medicare for All 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rz3iV24X2TU:   1:09  We're Being Scrooged 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pzbx48qyMls   0:30   Medicare for All 
Note:   the 60 second spots and 30 second spots would work well for radio ads.    Bob Wickline will provide mp3 
format if you want to do this. 
 
Health, Money and Fear - Paul Hochfield 
Produced by an emergency physician (Paul Hochfield), "Health, Money and Fear" answers three questions about 
our broken health care non-system. Why does is cost so much? What does it say about us? What can we do about 
it? While Congress is more focused on the symptom, lack of Universal Coverage, they are ignoring the underlying 
problem. COST. Unless they address the perverse incentives that drive up cost, the "reform" we are going to get 
will be more government subsidies so the insurance industry can continue to thrive being central to a 
dysfunctional health care system that is better at producing profits than health. The elements of the solution must 
address the elements of the problem: technology, the fear of liability, mass marketing of prescription drugs, the 
profit motive, chaos in medical records, unrealistic expectations, and the multitude of insurance companies that 
add substantially to cost without contributing anything to health. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ckSyGD6uoR0 : full length  47:59 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qvw3Wew__YA: trailer 1min 48 sec 
 
The Healthcare Movie Trailer: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rae0PIlv0Ng: 1min 38sec 
 
Sicko: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8BJyyyRYbSk&feature=kp: 2min 24sec 
 
Money Driven Medicine Trailer  (scroll down)  provides the essential introduction Americans need if they are to 
better understand and address the unmet challenges of healthcare reform during the coming decade.  
http://newsreel.org/video/MONEY-DRIVEN-MEDICINE:   - 3min 10sec  
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Mercy Killers / Mercy Strain 
http://mercykillerstheplay.com/trailer-1-dancing-in-the-dark/: 3min 25sec  
http://mercykillerstheplay.com/category/media/:  2min 4sec, the other trailer called teaser on Michael’s website 
same as above apply, although this is a little shorter 
 
You Tube single-payer: Why We Need Government Run Universal Socialized  Health Insurance 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jng4TnKqy6A: 4min 37 sec, somewhat entertaining makes a funny example 
with fire insurance (similar to our skit in Denver) 
 
Single Payer Healthcare:   An examination of the broken US healthcare system and how a non-profit single-payer 
system is the best solution, and how everyone benefits. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ialniwtZDpg: 4 min 19 sec, serious 
 
Single Payer Health Care Rap 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9oxC2LDZuE0: 1min 11 sec, not terrible engaging but good lyrics 
 
Single Ladies Parody:   All for Single Payer - A parody of Beyonce's "Single Ladies" 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnGQvV9HW50: 2min 2sec 
 
Imagine You've Got Healthcare - A parody of John Lennon's Imagine by Will Fudeman 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GKXIFiNz37s: 3min 38sec 
 
The Health Insurance Game - a skit about our health care system. 
http://ventersforum.com/tag/skits: 4min  27sec 
 
Mrs. Free Market Health Care's Kitchen - where only the wealthy can eat their fill. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E7FNFy5AwN4: 2min 56 sec 
 
Raging Grannies 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gHpneNOnO4Y  0:31 
 
We're Number 37 - Paul Hipp - great song about US Healthcare 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yVgOl3cETb4: 2min 59 sec  we’re #37 
 
Tutorial about Single Payer by a medical student 
http://www.grahamazon.com/sp/whatissinglepayer.php 
 
Why are American Health Care Costs So HIgh?  -  John discusses the complicated reasons why the United States 
spends so much more on health care than any other country in the world, and along the way reveals some 
surprising information. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qSjGouBmo0M&list=PLkP5seq9iv3rN94GSDwDXjHgHrEqdETWT: 7min 52sec 
 
You Be the Judge: Health Care debate on Single Payer  has an appeal due to the debate among high school 
students and the arguments brought up 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f4BHXD8cTYM: 10min 25sec 
 
Pirates of the Health Care-Ibbean - an animated song poking fun at health insurance CEO's.  Music by Austin 
Lounge Lizards 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xNuCfD5bICQ    3:25 
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Single Payer is What It's Called - A rockin' good video by Tim Murray, performed by Mike Stout and the Human 
Union 
https://www.youtube.com/embed/DXZIhPcVi1I?rel=0: 5min 54sec  
 
Canada's Healthcare System Explained    
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1TPr3h-UDA0 7:25 
 
Single Payer Healthcare would save money - David Pakman Show interview with Gerald Friedman  9:25 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H6BkzRiRzWY 
 
What a Single Payer Health Insurance Plan Looks Like  The Real News with Gerald Friedman 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Je9znrWm5H4  10:00 
 
Doctors Actually Want Single Payer Healthcare - interview with Dr. Carol Paris   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L2hYHlg3Rqk  9:48 
 
Steven Brill on John Stuart’s Daily show: 
Steven Brill on John Stewart talking about the Bitter Pill – humorous and entertaining 
http://thedailyshow.cc.com/videos/qjavov/steven-brill: 6min  21sec, there is a 1 min advertisement  
 
Set of two interviews, each about 6 min 20sec, interesting but more informative – less entertaining.  
http://swampland.time.com/2014/01/17/watch-steven-brill-talk-about-his-latest-obamacare-column-on-the-
daily-show/:  
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